John Tyler Community College in partnership with Chesterfield County presents

FOOL for ART

Explore Fool for Art
Wander around John Tyler Community College’s Midlothian Campus on Saturday, April 13 from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., and enjoy free class sessions, plenty of hands-on activities for all ages, food, games and much, much more! Inside is just a sample of what’s in store. Be sure and visit www.jtcc.edu/foolforart for a full schedule of activities. As always, the festival is free and open to the public. So, join us, and be a Fool for Art!

- Hands-on activities and classes for all ages
- Fantastic arts and crafts you just can’t live without
- The big tent filled with tons of interactive fun
- A “green” tent packed with activities and info
- Free paper shredding from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- SPCA’s Tail Wag’N
- Dancing, music, contests and silly skits
- Food vendors to tempt your tastebuds
- Plenty of free parking

April 13, 2013
FREE
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
FUN
www.jtcc.edu/foolforart
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Photographs and videos taken at John Tyler Community College and at College-sponsored events may be used in the College’s print, television/video and web-based advertising, promotions or publications.

10:00 a.m. • Soft Panel Portrait Demonstration, E215  
• Yoga, E107  
• Employability Skills, E219  
• Search Engine Techniques, H201  
• Setting on a Path to a Healthy Pregnancy, E221  
• Five Soccer Skills You Need to Beat Your Opponent...Baby!, Front of Hamel Hall (ages 4-7)  
• Chromatography T-Shirts, H318 (ages 5+)  
• Grow and Design with Your Own Cut Flowers, E223  
• Overview of Disability Services at John Tyler, E225

11:00 a.m.  
• Jazz Dance, E107  
• Google Products, H201  
• Learn How to Earn College Credit while in High School with Dual Enrollment, E225  
• Chromatography T-Shirts, H318 (ages 5+)  
• Grow and Design with Your Own Cut Flowers, E223  
• Overview of Disability Services at John Tyler, E225

INDOOR

• Meet furry friends from the Richmond SPCA’s Tail Wag’N.  
• Watch, and ask questions during the creation of large-scale oil painting beginning at noon.  
• What’s a watt? See how much power you can produce, and eco-energize your life.  
• 3:00 p.m.  “The Improv-ables,” JTCC’s Improv Troupe  
• 1:00 p.m.  Line Dancing with the Spicy Divas  
• 11:30 a.m.  Irish Music, Dance and Blarney  
• 10:30 a.m.  “Tyler’s Pitches,” JTCC’s Choral Ensemble

• Chromatography T-Shirts, H318 (ages 5+)  
• You Ought to be in Pictures: Make Your Own Movies, E201 (ages 5-10)  
• Nature Photography, E223

2:00 p.m.  
• Juggling Made Easy, E107  
• Resume Writing, E225  
• Chromatography T-Shirts, H318 (ages 5+)  
• Grow and Design with Your Own Cut Flowers, E223  
• Overview of Disability Services at John Tyler, E225

3:00 p.m.  
• The Very Lady: The Dancing Flower, H202 (ages 3-7)  
• Juggling Made Easy, E107  
• So You Think You Can Punch It?, E225 (games at 3:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.)  
• The Origins of the Civil War, A Primer, H110  
• Storm Water Management, H112

Ongoing

(10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. unless otherwise noted)  
• Robotics for All Ages: New Fisher-Price Robot Created by the Midlothian Area Robotics Team, H109  
• Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) at Work and for Fun, H310  
• Tessellations, Sudoku, Puzzles and Chocolate, H301  
• Fun with Physics, H309  
• Introduction to the World of Microbes, H307 (10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)  
• Spanish Language and Crafts for Children, H105  
• Bingo International, H107 (11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)  
• Shrinky Dink Cells: Personalized Backpack Tags and Bracelets, H312  
• Student Art Show, Eliades Hall, 2nd floor  
• Games, Games, Games, and Prizes!, H106 (10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.) (ages 12 and under)  
• Chess Tournaments, H110 (11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)  
• Browse the Bookstore. Receive a 20% Discount on Art Supplies, H104

Celebrating Our Earth

• Power up! Learn more about electrolytes and athletes.  
• Design your own button, and make wearable art.  
• Find inspiration in nature, and create your own nature journal.  
• See a life-saving team in action as our EMS instructors and students perform CPR, advanced life support, traction and spinal immobilization demonstrations.  
• Become a textile designer. Weave colorful papers to create a frame for your artwork.  
• Go 3D! Take paper, and create wearable beads.  
• See if you can identify certain bones, and reconstruct a human skeleton.  
• See how balloons can be twisted, bent and shaped into horses, halos, hats and more.  
• Design your own personalized tote bag – perfect for library books!  
• Let your imagination run wild as you make your own accordian-style book.  
• Test your skills in wax as you learn about restorative art techniques from our funerals services faculty.  
• Focus on wellness with the College’s nursing faculty and students.  
• Adults, get your blood pressure and blood sugar taken. Kids, make soap, and learn just important it is to suds up your hands.  
• Plant a healthy new tomato plant to take home to your garden.  
• Paint a clay “Roman” coin, and create your own currency.  
• Don’t blink! See how chemical reactions cause colors to change.  
• Get ready for summer by making your own personalized sun visor.  
• Visit with CWCA Adult Career Coaches, who can share career advice and resources to help you meet your goals.  
• Hear how you can travel the world with JTCC’s international education program.  
• Strengthen your community connections with the Human Services Club.

Doing Our Part

• Slip your fingers into some homemade slime.  
• Crack the code, and learn to write like a spy.  
• Squish together the right ingredients, and make a bunny superball.  
• Watch magnetic fluid flow.  
• Melt together all the ingredients to make your own lip balm.  
• Race water droplets.  
• Pan for hidden treasures.  
• See how natural materials can be used as dyes.  
• Test the power of sunscreen.  
• Bond together your own bucketsky.  
• Put on your scientific thinking cap! Match the elements, test heat-sensitive materials, explore what’s so interesting about a diaper, measure a nanosecond, and learn more about biosensors.  
• Pop! Test your BIG bubble-making skills.  
• Pick your color paints, then hammer and mix away until you have created your own environmentally friendly paint.  
• Whip up a batch of your own tooth salts.  
• Tap into the power of nature as you make electricity, snow, fog and a tornado.  
• Erupt a volcano.  
• Speed up time as you make fossils.  
• Shoot for the stars as you make your own rocket.  
• Dissect owl pellets, and see what you learn.  
• Get energized! See a turbine and hand-held generator in action.  
• Up-cycle your recyclables into paper, a kaleidoscope or a robot.  
• Create beautiful butterflies using chromatography.  
• Follow the evidence, and test your CSI skills.  
• Learn about stalagmates and stalactites with a dolomite rock experiment.  
• See the effects of an oil spill on bird feathers.  
• Make your own landfill, then go on a landfill scavenger hunt.  
• Build a magic sand castle in water.  
• Power up! Learn more about electrolytes and athletes.  
• Design your own button, and make wearable art.  
• Find inspiration in nature, and create your own nature journal.  
• See a life-saving team in action as our EMS instructors and students perform CPR, advanced life support, traction and spinal immobilization demonstrations.  
• Become a textile designer. Weave colorful papers to create a frame for your artwork.  
• Go 3D! Take paper, and create wearable beads.  
• See if you can identify certain bones, and reconstruct a human skeleton.  
• See how balloons can be twisted, bent and shaped into horses, halos, hats and more.  
• Design your own personalized tote bag – perfect for library books!  
• Let your imagination run wild as you make your own accordian-style book.  
• Test your skills in wax as you learn about restorative art techniques from our funerals services faculty.  
• Focus on wellness with the College’s nursing faculty and students.  
• Adults, get your blood pressure and blood sugar taken. Kids, make soap, and learn just important it is to suds up your hands.  
• Plant a healthy new tomato plant to take home to your garden.  
• Paint a clay “Roman” coin, and create your own currency.  
• Don’t blink! See how chemical reactions cause colors to change.  
• Get ready for summer by making your own personalized sun visor.  
• Visit with CWCA Adult Career Coaches, who can share career advice and resources to help you meet your goals.  
• Hear how you can travel the world with JTCC’s international education program.  
• Strengthen your community connections with the Human Services Club.

Tweet your Foolish Fun at #foolforart

Go wild! Stop by the Backwoods Nature Center booth to learn about regional wildlife and interact with live snakes. • See the bulb crusher in action recycling fluorescent tubes. • Discover environmental resources at the County’s libraries. • Be smart, and prevent medication abuse and poisoning. • Shred your documents from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. in Parking Lot D • See and hear how Fleet Management uses alternative fuel vehicles to keep the County running. • Be smart before you throw it out. Learn how to dispose of household hazardous waste. • Learn all about recycling from “Recycle” the clown. • Learn ways to save energy in your home, and find out how your school and government are saving energy. • Tour the Anti-Litter Program mobile unit, and learn how to conquer the ugly wave of trash. • Discover how recycled baby diapers are being used as green products. • Learn how Chesterfield Utilities protects the local waterways. • Hear how you can use water wisely and can protect your plumbing and sewer systems from oil and grease. • Learn how you can “go green and burn clean” at home with our Earth: Handle with Care!  
• See new hybrid and electric cars from local car dealers.  
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